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A balance sheet is a financial report that provides a snapshot of a business's position at a given point in time, including its assets (economic resources), its liabilities (debts or obligations), and its total or net worth (assets less liabilities). "A balance sheet does not aim to depict ongoing company activities," wrote Joseph Peter Simini in Balance Sheet
Basics for Nonfinancial Managers. "It is not a movie but a freeze-frame. Its purpose is to depict the dollar value of various components of a business at a moment in time." Balance sheets are also sometimes referred to as statements of financial position or statements of financial condition.Balance sheets are typically presented in two different forms.
In the report form, asset accounts are listed first, with the liability and owners' equity accounts listed in sequential order directly below the assets. In the account form, the balance sheet is organized in a horizontal manner, with the asset accounts listed on the left side and the liabilities and owners' equity accounts listed on the right side. The term
"balance sheet" originates from this latter form: when the left and right sides have been completed, they should sum to the same dollar amounts—in other words, they should balance.Most of the contents of a business's balance sheet are classified under one of three categories: assets, liabilities, and owner equity. Some balance sheets also include a
"notes" section that holds relevant information that does not fit under any of the above accounting categories. Information that might be included in the notes section would include mentions of pending lawsuits that might impact future liabilities or changes in the business's accounting practices.Assets are items owned by the business, whether fully
paid for or not. These items can range from cash—the most liquid of all assets—to inventories, equipment, patents, and deposits held by other businesses. Assets are further categorized into the following classifications: current assets, fixed assets, and miscellaneous or other assets. How assets are divided into these categories, and how they match
corresponding liability categories, are important indicators of a company's health.Current assets include cash, government securities, marketable securities, notes receivable, accounts receivable, inventories, prepaid expenses, and any other item that could be converted to cash in the normal course of business within one year.Current assets should
reasonably balance current liabilities. Current assets divided by current liabilities produce one of the "health indicators" of a company, the "Current Ratio." If that ratio is unfavorable, the company may lack liquidity—meaning the necessary resources to meet its cash obligations. Since inventories are sometimes difficult to turn into cash, the "Acid
Test" is another ratio used. It includes Current Assets less Inventory divided by Current Liabilities. The company's "Working Capital" is determined by deducting Current Liabilities from Current Assets. Rather than being a ratio, it is a dollar-denominated indicator of a company's health.Fixed assets include real estate, physical plant, leasehold
improvements, equipment (from office equipment to heavy operating machinery), vehicles, fixtures, and other assets that can reasonably be assumed to have a life expectancy of several years. In practice most fixed assets—excluding land—will lose value over time in a process called depreciation. Fixed assets are reported net of depreciation in an
attempt to claim only their current value.Fixed assets also include intangibles like the value of trademarks, copyrights, and a difficult category known as "good will." When someone buys a company and pays more for it than the worth of current and fixed assets combined, the difference is written into the books of the acquired entity as "good will." The
value of this good will cannot be extracted again unless by sale to another willing buyer.Fixed assets, of course, should be in some reasonable balance with long-term liabilities. If a company owes more for capital purchases than those purchases are worth on its books, that is an indicator of potential problems.Liabilities are the business's obligations
to other entities as a result of past transactions. These entities range from employees (who have provided work in exchange for salary) to investors (who have provided loans in exchange for the value of that loan plus interest) to other companies (who have supplied goods or services in exchange for agreed-upon compensation). Liabilities are typically
divided into two categories: short-term or current liabilities and long-term liabilities.Current Liabilities are due to be paid within a year. These include payments to vendors, payable taxes, notes due, and accrued expenses (wages, salaries, withholding taxes, and FICA taxes). Current liabilities also include the "current" portion of long-term debt
payable during the coming year. Long-term liabilities are debts to lenders, mortgage holders, and other creditors payable over a longer span of time.Once a business has determined its assets and liabilities, it can then determine owners' equity, the book value of the business: the remainder after liabilities are deducted from assets. Owners' equity,
also called stockholders' equity if stockholders are involved in the business, is in essence the company's net worth.A company's "leverage" is calculated using its total equity. "Leverage" is long-term debt divided by total equity. The higher the leverage, the more a company is financed by borrowing. People then say that it is "highly leveraged," i.e., it is
more vulnerable to market shifts which make it difficult for it to service its debt. If leverage is small or modest, the company is able to control its own destiny with greater certainty.As shown above, the balance sheet, if studied closely, can tell the small business owner much about the enterprise's health. In Balance Sheet for Nonfinancial Managers,
for instance, Simini points out that "in a well-run company current assets should be approximately double current liabilities." He goes on: "By analyzing a succession of balance sheets and income statements, managers and owners can spot both problems and opportunities. Could the company make more profitable use of its assets? Does inventory
turnover indicate the most efficient possible use of inventory in sales? How does the company's administrative expense compare to that of its competition? For the experienced and well-informed reader, then, the balance sheet can be an immensely useful aid in an analysis of the company's overall financial picture."The small business owner, by
mastering the concepts hidden in the balance sheet, can also effectively foresee what a bank or other lender will see when looking at the company's balance sheet—and what to do in anticipation to make the numbers look better by changes in purchasing, collections, prepayments, and by other management actions within the owner's competence.
"Analyzing Company Reports." Ameritrade, Inc. Available from www.ameritrade.com/educationv2/fhtml/learning/balsheetanalysis.fhtml. Updated in 2003 to reflect changes in the Internal Revenue Code enacted by Congress. Atrill, Peter. Accounting and Finance for Nonspecialists. Prentice Hall, 1997. Bangs, David H., Jr., and Robert Gruber. Finance:
Mastering Your Small Business. Upstart, 1996. Simini, Joseph Peter. Balance Sheet Basics for Nonfinancial Managers. Wiley, 1990. The Inventory Audit Process The Difference Between a Financial... Financial Statement Risks Calibration Audit Checklist Define Engagement Risk in an Audit Definition of Audit Procedures How to Write an Effective
Internal... The Difference Between a Qualified... Accounting Impairment Test Types of Audit Procedures 2019 Audited Financial Statements and the accompanying explanatory notes attached to this financial report.","The accounting policies and presentation adopted for this unaudited condensed consolidated interim financial report are consistent
with those adopted for the 2019 Audited Financial Statements, except for the adoption of the following new, revised and amendments to MFRS as issued by the Malaysian Accounting Standards Board.","They do not include all of the information required for full annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction with the audited
consolidated financial statements of the Group for the financial year ended 31 December 2019 (“2019 Audited Financial Statements”).The 2019 Audited Financial Statements were prepared under Malaysian Financial Reporting Standards (“MFRSs”).","A2 AUDIT REPORT OF THE PRECEDING ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS The Independent
Auditors’ Report on the 2019 Audited Financial Statements was qualified.","A7 DIVIDENDS PAID Sen per Total amount Date of ordinary share RM'000 paymentFirst and final single tier cash dividend forfinancial year ended 31 December 2019 4.00 350,960 30-Apr-20 A8 SEGMENT REPORTING There had been no significant changes in the basis of
segmentation or in the basis of measurement of segment profit or loss from the 2019 Audited Financial Statements.","In preparing the unaudited financial statements, the significant judgements made by the management in applying the Group’s accounting policies and the sources of estimates uncertainty were consistent as those applied to 2019
Audited Financial Statements.","The risks associated with the derivative financial instrument and the policies in place for mitigating such risks were disclosed in 2019 Audited Financial Statements.","The 2019 Audited Financial Statements were not subject to any qualification.","The 2019 Audited Financial Statements prepared by Deloitte be
accepted.","A17 UPDATE ON THE SUO-MOTO COMTEMPT NOTICE TO FORTIS ON 15TH NOVEMBER 2019 As at 20 August 2020, there were no further developments in the suo-moto contempt notice to Fortis, from that disclosed in Note 50 of the 2019 Audited Financial Statements."],"id":"2019-audited-financial-statements","title":"2019 Audited
Financial Statements"},"groups":[{"snippet":"means the Purchaser’s audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019.","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/iswxKVAApKW#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Share Exchange Agreement (Kaixin Auto Holdings)","score":21},
{"uri":"/contracts/c9i2nRGGFnc#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Share Exchange Agreement (Renren Inc.)","score":21},{"uri":"/contracts/cDU3HUdvSQA#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Share Exchange Agreement (CM Seven Star Acquisition Corp)","score":21}],"size":7,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"thepurchaser","type":"clause","offset":[6,19]},{"key":"audited-consolidated-financial-statements","type":"clause","offset":[22,63]},{"key":"the-year","type":"definition","offset":[78,86]},{"key":"december-31","type":"definition","offset":[93,104]}],"hash":"256df90e41cdf3cb36045ddcb7fcde77","id":1},{"snippet":"means the audited consolidated balance
sheet of the Company and its Subsidiaries as of December 31, 2019 and the related consolidated statements of income (loss), changes in shareholders’ equity and cash flows of the Company and its Subsidiaries for the fiscal year then ended.","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/bXTteLpIcxp#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Agreement and Plan of
Merger (EJF Acquisition Corp.)","score":21},{"uri":"/contracts/4eMBmCIbmMY#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Agreement and Plan of Merger (Pagaya Technologies Ltd.)","score":21}],"size":2,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"audited-consolidated-balance-sheet","type":"clause","offset":[10,44]},{"key":"the-company-and-itssubsidiaries","type":"clause","offset":[48,80]},{"key":"december-31","type":"definition","offset":[87,98]},{"key":"the-related","type":"clause","offset":[109,120]},{"key":"consolidated-statements-of-income","type":"clause","offset":[121,154]},{"key":"loss","type":"clause","offset":[156,160]},{"key":"changes-in","type":"clause","offset":[163,173]},
{"key":"shareholders","type":"clause","offset":[174,186]},{"key":"equity","type":"clause","offset":[188,194]},{"key":"cash-flows","type":"clause","offset":[199,209]},{"key":"fiscal-year","type":"clause","offset":[254,265]}],"hash":"3b361e9fd052109288454898df4dc258","id":2},{"snippet":"has the meaning set forth in Section 3.4(a).","samples":
[{"uri":"/contracts/lbUJvFyIxAY#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Transaction Support Agreement (dMY Technology Group, Inc. II)","score":21},{"uri":"/contracts/8SzsXRwSwUV#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Business Combination Agreement (Tailwind Acquisition Corp.)","score":21}],"size":2,"snippetLinks":
[{"key":"meaning","type":"clause","offset":[8,15]},{"key":"set-forth","type":"definition","offset":[16,25]},{"key":"section","type":"clause","offset":[29,36]}],"hash":"275033194e6c18e026f4423f6c3e9270","id":3},{"snippet":"has the meaning specified in Section 5.8(a).","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/etVV7iIiytR#2019-audited-financialstatements","label":"Agreement and Plan of Merger (Soaring Eagle Acquisition Corp.)","score":21},{"uri":"/contracts/6yUOAfgR0ad#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Agreement and Plan of Merger (B. Riley Principal 150 Merger Corp.)","score":21}],"size":2,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"meaning","type":"clause","offset":[8,15]},
{"key":"section","type":"clause","offset":[29,36]}],"hash":"fbe4560863b400be1ae0c93c8e10b69c","id":4},{"snippet":"means the audited consolidated statement of financial position of the Target Companies as of December 31, 2019 and related audited consolidated statements of comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the period
ended December 31, 2019.","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/lbUJvFyIxAY#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Transaction Support Agreement (dMY Technology Group, Inc. II)","score":21}],"size":1,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"audited","type":"clause","offset":[10,17]},{"key":"statement-of-financial-position","type":"clause","offset":[31,62]},
{"key":"the-target-companies","type":"clause","offset":[66,86]},{"key":"december-31","type":"definition","offset":[93,104]},{"key":"related","type":"clause","offset":[115,122]},{"key":"statements-of","type":"clause","offset":[144,157]},{"key":"comprehensive-income","type":"clause","offset":[158,178]},{"key":"changes-in-equity","type":"clause","offset":
[180,197]},{"key":"cash-flows","type":"clause","offset":[202,212]},{"key":"the-period","type":"clause","offset":[217,227]}],"hash":"64f7deca0acb1f495176f8636ac40794","id":5},{"snippet":"means the statements of net position of the System at March 31, 2019 and March 31, 2018, the statements of revenues, expenses and changes in net position of
the System for the years ended March 31, 2019 and March 31, 2018, and the statements of cash flows of the System for the years ended March 31, 2019 and March 31, 2018, together with unqualified audit opinion of Baker Tilly.","samples":[{"uri":" ,"label":"www.mcecleanenergy.org","score":8}],"size":1,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"netposition","type":"clause","offset":[24,36]},{"key":"the-system","type":"clause","offset":[40,50]},{"key":"march","type":"clause","offset":[54,59]},{"key":"revenues","type":"clause","offset":[107,115]},{"key":"expenses-and","type":"clause","offset":[117,129]},{"key":"changes-in","type":"clause","offset":[130,140]},{"key":"years","type":"clause","offset":
[176,181]},{"key":"statements-of-cash-flows","type":"clause","offset":[231,255]},{"key":"unqualified","type":"definition","offset":[339,350]},{"key":"opinion-of","type":"clause","offset":[357,367]},{"key":"baker-tilly","type":"definition","offset":[368,379]}],"hash":"d6be2c45f8533d3018d83d7411f08a01","id":6},{"snippet":"means the audited financial
statements of the Operating Companies as of the end of, and for, the fiscal year ending December 31, 2019, consisting of the balance sheets as of the end of such fiscal year and the related statements of income, comprehensive income, equity and cash flows for such fiscal year, in each case accompanied by a report satisfying the requirements of
Regulation S-X under the Securities Act of the independent registered public accounting firm for the Operating Companies.","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/fOOMC8zXDfx#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Share Purchase Agreement (Clarivate Analytics PLC)","score":21}],"size":1,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"statementsof","type":"clause","offset":[28,41]},{"key":"operating-companies","type":"clause","offset":[46,65]},{"key":"end-of","type":"clause","offset":[76,82]},{"key":"fiscal-year-ending","type":"definition","offset":[97,115]},{"key":"december-31","type":"definition","offset":[116,127]},{"key":"consisting-of","type":"clause","offset":[135,148]},{"key":"balancesheets","type":"clause","offset":[153,167]},{"key":"related-statements","type":"definition","offset":[210,228]},{"key":"comprehensive-income","type":"clause","offset":[240,260]},{"key":"equity","type":"clause","offset":[262,268]},{"key":"cash-flows","type":"clause","offset":[273,283]},{"key":"each-case","type":"definition","offset":[309,318]},
{"key":"accompanied-by","type":"definition","offset":[319,333]},{"key":"report","type":"clause","offset":[336,342]},{"key":"the-requirements","type":"clause","offset":[354,370]},{"key":"regulation-s","type":"clause","offset":[374,386]},{"key":"act-of","type":"definition","offset":[410,416]},{"key":"independent-registered-public-accountingfirm","type":"clause","offset":[421,466]}],"hash":"9f023a54b6e0ee06778b5e5f0a176864","id":7},{"snippet":"has the meaning set forth in Section 2.05.","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/FotZuI7odV#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Share Purchase Agreement (DSP Group Inc /De/)","score":21}],"size":1,"snippetLinks":
[{"key":"meaning","type":"clause","offset":[8,15]},{"key":"set-forth","type":"definition","offset":[16,25]},{"key":"section","type":"clause","offset":[29,36]}],"hash":"17e74ba7c939d2501a7561e4c7b68e9d","id":8},{"snippet":"has the meaning specified in Section 7.3(d).","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/cBfQLU7Svih#2019-audited-financialstatements","label":"Agreement and Plan of Merger (Social Capital Hedosophia Holdings Corp.)","score":21}],"size":1,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"meaning","type":"clause","offset":[8,15]},{"key":"section","type":"clause","offset":[29,36]}],"hash":"619c33f08c002d794b6aa6322d273dac","id":9},{"snippet":"shall have the meaning given to it in Section
4.5(a). “Accounting Principles” means the principles, policies and procedures set forth on Annex 1. “Acquisition Proposal” means any proposal or offer from any Person (other than Purchaser or its Affiliates and its and their respective Representatives) with respect to any (a) merger, business combination, plan of arrangement, amalgamation,
reorganization, share issuance or share exchange, consolidation or similar transaction, in each case pursuant to which any Equity Interests of the Company or any Company Subsidiary or any surviving entity of such transaction would be held by one or more third parties not Affiliated with the Company as of the date hereof or (b) acquisition or
purchase of any of the assets of the Company or the Company Subsidiaries (other than in connection with the sale of depleted assets by the Company or the Company Subsidiaries in the ordinary course of business), in each case, other than the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. “Action” means (a) any claim, action, petition, suit,
injunction, Order, audit, settlement, mediation arbitration or other legal or administrative proceeding, whether civil or criminal, at law or in equity, before any Governmental Entity or (b) any examination, inquiry or pending investigation by any Governmental Entity. “Affiliate” means, with respect to any Person, any other Person directly or indirectly
controlling, controlled by, or under common control with, such first Person; provided, that, for the purposes of this definition, “control” (including, with correlative meanings, the terms “controlled by” and “under common control with”), as used with respect to any Person, means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the
direction of the management and policies of such Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by Contract or otherwise; provided, however, that, for purposes hereof, an “Affiliate” of the Company (prior to the Closing), MIC or Seller shall be deemed to include only MIC and its controlled Affiliates, other than as set forth in the
subsequent sentence. Notwithstanding the foregoing, solely with respect to the definitions of “Company Related Parties,” and “Nonparty Affiliates” and Section 3.7, Section 5.13, Section 6.7(g), Section 6.9, Section 6.11, Section 6.13, Section 6.14, Section 8.2(c), Section 9.1(c), Section 9.5 and Section 9.14, an “Affiliate” of the Company (prior to the
Closing), MIC or Seller shall be deemed to include Macquarie Group Limited and any of its 2","samples":[{"uri":"/contracts/4G9IrXNLR3c#2019-audited-financial-statements","label":"Membership Interest Purchase Agreement (Macquarie Infrastructure Corp)","score":19}],"size":1,"snippetLinks":[{"key":"accounting-principles","type":"clause","offset":
[55,76]},{"key":"policies-and-procedures","type":"clause","offset":[100,123]},{"key":"set-forth","type":"definition","offset":[124,133]},{"key":"annex-1","type":"clause","offset":[137,144]},{"key":"acquisition-proposal","type":"clause","offset":[147,167]},{"key":"offer","type":"clause","offset":[191,196]},{"key":"any-person","type":"clause","offset":
[202,212]},{"key":"purchaser","type":"clause","offset":[225,234]},{"key":"respective-representatives","type":"clause","offset":[271,297]},{"key":"with-respect-to","type":"clause","offset":[299,314]},{"key":"merger","type":"clause","offset":[323,329]},{"key":"business-combination","type":"clause","offset":[331,351]},{"key":"plan-ofarrangement","type":"clause","offset":[353,372]},{"key":"amalgamation","type":"clause","offset":[374,386]},{"key":"reorganization","type":"clause","offset":[388,402]},{"key":"share-issuance","type":"clause","offset":[404,418]},{"key":"share-exchange","type":"clause","offset":[422,436]},{"key":"consolidation","type":"clause","offset":[438,451]},
{"key":"similar-transaction","type":"definition","offset":[455,474]},{"key":"each-case","type":"definition","offset":[479,488]},{"key":"pursuant-to","type":"clause","offset":[489,500]},{"key":"equity-interests-of-the-company","type":"clause","offset":[511,542]},{"key":"subsidiary-or","type":"definition","offset":[558,571]},{"key":"survivingentity","type":"clause","offset":[576,592]},{"key":"held","type":"clause","offset":[622,626]},{"key":"third-parties","type":"clause","offset":[642,655]},{"key":"affiliated-with","type":"definition","offset":[660,675]},{"key":"date-hereof","type":"clause","offset":[698,709]},{"key":"purchase-of","type":"clause","offset":[732,743]},{"key":"the-companysubsidiaries","type":"clause","offset":[780,804]},{"key":"in-connection-with","type":"clause","offset":[817,835]},{"key":"sale-of","type":"clause","offset":[840,847]},{"key":"depleted","type":"definition","offset":[848,856]},{"key":"by-the-company","type":"clause","offset":[864,878]},{"key":"in-the-ordinary-course-of-business","type":"definition","offset":
[907,941]},{"key":"the-transactions-contemplated-by-this-agreement","type":"clause","offset":[969,1016]},{"key":"claim","type":"clause","offset":[1041,1046]},{"key":"petition","type":"clause","offset":[1056,1064]},{"key":"suit","type":"clause","offset":[1066,1070]},{"key":"injunction","type":"clause","offset":[1072,1082]},
{"key":"order","type":"clause","offset":[1084,1089]},{"key":"audit","type":"clause","offset":[1091,1096]},{"key":"settlement","type":"clause","offset":[1098,1108]},{"key":"mediation","type":"clause","offset":[1110,1119]},{"key":"arbitration","type":"clause","offset":[1120,1131]},{"key":"administrative-proceeding","type":"clause","offset":[1150,1175]},
{"key":"civil","type":"clause","offset":[1185,1190]},{"key":"criminal","type":"clause","offset":[1194,1202]},{"key":"law","type":"clause","offset":[1207,1210]},{"key":"governmental-entity","type":"clause","offset":[1236,1255]},{"key":"examination","type":"clause","offset":[1267,1278]},{"key":"inquiry","type":"clause","offset":[1280,1287]},
{"key":"pending-investigation","type":"clause","offset":[1291,1312]},{"key":"any-other-person","type":"definition","offset":[1388,1404]},{"key":"directly-or-indirectly","type":"clause","offset":[1405,1427]},{"key":"controlling","type":"clause","offset":[1428,1439]},{"key":"under-common-control-with","type":"clause","offset":[1459,1484]},{"key":"firstperson","type":"definition","offset":[1491,1503]},{"key":"provided","type":"clause","offset":[1505,1513]},{"key":"for-the-purposes-of","type":"clause","offset":[1521,1540]},{"key":"including","type":"clause","offset":[1569,1578]},{"key":"meanings","type":"clause","offset":[1597,1605]},{"key":"the-terms","type":"clause","offset":[1607,1616]},
{"key":"possession","type":"clause","offset":[1713,1723]},{"key":"power","type":"clause","offset":[1756,1761]},{"key":"cause","type":"clause","offset":[1775,1780]},{"key":"direction","type":"clause","offset":[1785,1794]},{"key":"management-and","type":"clause","offset":[1802,1816]},{"key":"policies-of","type":"definition","offset":[1817,1828]},
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